
General conditions  
Winery Hotel and Spa “Seven Generations” 

1.  Prices. 
The offered prices for hotel accommodation are presented on internet site http://sevengenerationscomplex.com/ and they are valid in the moment of your website                      
visit only, in the section “Accomodation”. The prices for hotel accommodation are subject to change during the different periods of the year. All the prices for hotel                           
accomodation published on the website https:/sevengenerations.bg are VAT included and are subject of change without prior notice.  
The price of the room selected by the customer is per day for a particular room. The price includes breakfast, tourist tax and VAT. As compliment, the customer                            
may use the Spa center (jacuzzi, steam bath, aroma sauna, Finnish sauna) free of charge. If during the stay the customer uses additional services, which are not                           
indicated in the description of the selected room type and rate (restaurant consumption, parking, minibar, etc.) then they must be paid at reception.  
The promotional prices for hotel accommodation can not be combined with other actual offers and discounts.  
        2.  Payment terms and cancellation policy in Winery Hotel and Spa “Seven Generations” 
Reservation at Winery Hotel&Spa “Seven Generations” could be made by the customer: via e-mail: winery@sevengenerations.bg ;  
phone: +359 82 59 50 50 or at reception of the hotel +359 876 245 920 
The reservations depend on the rooms, which are free on the particular dates. The reservations are considered confirmed after written notice from the hotel. In order                          
to be guaranteed, the reservation must be prepaid (cash, credit card or bank transfer) at least 7 days prior to arrival. The bank accounts in BGN and EUR of the                              
complex are indicated in the reservation confirmation.  
Free cancellation for standard price reservations is possible 7 days before arrival at the latest. After this deadline, the price for the first night will be charged. The                            
reservation must be paid immediately upon receipt of the reservation confirmation.  All the reservations “non-refundable rate” can not be cancelled or changed.  
All the cash payments need to be arranged when check-in, and all the other additional payments - when check-out.  
        3. Accommodation at Winery, Hotel & Spa “Seven Generations”. 
In order to be accommodated at Winery Hotel & Spa “Seven Generations” the customer must be registered at reception with a valid ID card or passport. The                           
address cards for accommodation must be filled in by the hotel administrator.  
Individuals who are not registered at reception are not allowed to enter the hotel.  
Check-in hour is 2 p.m. (or after).  
Any arrival prior to 2 p.m. will be conformed to hotel occupation. The check-out hour is 12 a.m. Any check-out after the standard hour need to be conformed to the                              
hotel occupation.  
Late check-in is possible after 12 a.m., but it needs to be requested in written. It could be confirmed by the hotel authorities if possible. The additional rate of 30                              
BGN/hour will be charged after 12. A.m. For additional information, please contact the hotel administrator.  
Winery Hotel & Spa “Seven Generations” may charge 50% of the room price, if the check-out is between 12 a.m. and 6 p.m.  
Winery Hotel & Spa “Seven Generations” may charge full price of the room, if the check-out is after 6 p.m.  
The “Seven Generations” staff must check the rooms before customers leave the premises.  
        4. Children accommodation and additional beds 
Winery Hotel & Spa “Seven Generations” may assess if possible to install an extra bed in the particular room  
The stay of a 6-years-olds sharing parents' room and utilizing existing bedding can be accommodated free of charge.  
The rate for children between 7 and 11-years-old utilizing exciting bed is 50% of the standard price.  
The price for an extra bed is 15 EUR. 
        5. Outdoor parking: The outdoor parking is free of charge.   
        6. The smoking within the complex is completely prohibited. The fine for violating is 200 EUR. 
        7. Personal data protection policy. 
“Horizon USA” ltd is administrator of personal data regarding Law for Protection of Personal Data and processes personal data of the customer for own purposes                         
related to the customer’s reservation.  
The personal data is fully protected and they may be used only for marketing purposes and better understanding of customer needs, respectively to improve the                         
customer service. The reservation system can not be used without customer’s personal data.  
“Horizon USA” do not make available to third parties the personal data including the e-mail address. 
       8. Rights and obligations of the parties 
The complex has the obligation to make available the services, which customer has paid for.  
Services, which have been paid, but not used or partially used by the customers will not be reimbursed.  
All the prices published on the website https;//sevengenerationscomplex.com , as well as in the e-mails of the hotel are in BGN or EUR with VAT and tourist tax                            
included.  
The expenses for extra services must be paid separately on reception.  
The hotel is not responsible for any stolen, lost or forgotten belongings in the hotel rooms, restaurant, Spa center or swimming pool as well as for third-party                           
damages.  
The hotel is not responsible for accidents or traumas in the Spa center, the swimming pool or any other place within the complex area.  
The guests are fully responsible to obey the norms for good behaviour during their stay in the complex. All the expenses for material damages must be fully                           
covered by the guests who caused them.  
The guest are required to take care and to supervise their children during their stay in the hotel. The complex is not liable for children left without supervision.  
The hotel may claim damages within 3 days after hotel check-out by the guest.  
      9. Final provisions 

http://sevengenerationscomplex.com/
mailto:winery@sevengenerations.bg


The Parties shall seek to resolve any dispute concerning the application or interpretation of this Agreement through prompt consultations. 2. If a dispute has not                         
been settled by means of consultations either Party may refer the dispute to the Bulgarian court in competence which shall endeavour to settle it.  


